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THE Pitts bur h Republican states that at Rising 

I 
chaff, and. at :he same time, It answers every purpose for clean-g 
Ing all othnr kmds of grain. Sun, Ind., on the Ohio river, on the 14th of July, 

GRAIN CLEANER.-C. F. BAYLER, Clinton, N. J.-Thls Inven-while the sky was perfectly clear so far as the eye. tion relates to a device for clearing grain which consists In the 
could reach, and the sun was shining brightly, a 

I 
use of a reciprocating screen operated In a novel way, whereby 

vivid flash of lightning appeared, followed by a , cockle and shrunken grain are separated from the sound grain 

long and sharp peal of thunder. The electric fluid In a thorough manner. 

struck a church and three dwelling houses. At the DEVicE FORHOLDINGSTAPLEswmLEBEINGDRIVEN.-ALBERT 
C. BETTS, Troy, N. Y.-This useful device Is for holding staples 

same instant a little girl was killed outright, and a and is designed to facilitate driving them, and It Is more par. 
little boy had his clothing stripped completely ticularly applicable to the making of wire fences where the wires 
his body, not excepting his shoes, all of which had the are secured to the posts by means of staples. 

appearance of having been cut with a sharp knife. GANGPLOW.-WILLIAM BATTTLL, Quincy Ill.-Thls Invention 

'fhe boy was only stunned and slightly injured in consists In a peculiar construction and arrangement of parts 
whereby lightness of draught Is obtained, and the plows rendered 

one of his legs. Another boy in the same vicinity capable of being manipulated with the greatest facmty, while 
was also struck at the same time, but was more se- simplicity of construction prevents any of the parts getting out 

riously, although not fatally, injured than the boy of rep all' or working order. 

who had his clothes torn off. PROPELLER SCREW.-WM. E DAVIS, Jersey City, N. J.-Thls 

AN interesting experiment has been made on Mont 
Cenis, in presence of the Minister of Public Works, 
in France, who accompanied the chief director and 
several engineers. The part of the railroad already 
completed, which ascends by a winding inclined 
plane, was traveled over by a train composed of 
several carriages at a speed of about 11 miles an 
hour ascending, and 15 descending. The highest 
gradient was 8i per cent, and several curves were at 
an angle of only 40 degrees. The works on the 
Italian side are to be finished by the end of next 
October, so that it is expected that by next Novem
ber Italy and France will be united by an unbroken 
line of iron. 

SOME French samant has been writing about plants 
having green and white blood. When he gets 
through with these important researches we hope 
he will be able to find out whether or not the moon 
is made of green cheese or Schweitzer kase. He may be 
able to prove the fact that the moon is the Dutch
man's heaven. 

in vention consists in an improved mode of constL'ucting screw 
propellers for steamships, by forming them 0'- separate blades of 
boiler Iron, fastened with screw bolts on the shaft, making the 
propellers much stronger, lighter, and cheaper than when cast, 
connected In one piece, as u8ual. If a blade Is broken, even at 
sea, It Is easily replaced. 

FORGING PISTOL AND RIFLE FRAMES.-CRARLES E. BILLINGS, 
Windsor, Vt.-Thls Inventi on relates to the forging of pistol 
frames, and consists In subjecting the blanks to a series of dies of 
suitable shape therefor. 

TWEER FOR BLAST FuRNAOE.-JOHN BAYLISS, New York City. 
-This Invention consists In a novel arrangement of the air blast, 
whereby combustion Is Increased and also the amount of heat 
generated. 

TRAVELING BAG.-NIOHOLAB GROEL, Newark, Essex County, 
N. J.-Thls Invention particularly relates to the traveling bag 
frames, and Its object Is to strengthen the two jaws of the frames 
at the pOints where they are hinged together. 

PIOKER MOTION FOR LOOMS.-HoSEA ELLIOTT, Globe Village, 
Mass.-'lhis invention relates more especially to powerlooIDs, and 
It consists prinCipally In throwing the shuttle Independent of the 
cam shaft, so as to secure a uniform pick motion whatever the 
speed of the shaft may be. 

FENCE.- WM. H. BROWN, Stockwell, Ind.-This Invention con
siSts of the combination of connecting blocks and inclined corner 
stakes or braces with the panels of the fence, and in the combina· 
tlon oflong poles or ralls and stakes with each other, and with 
the panels of the fence. 

FLOUR BOLT.-J. C. BLYTHE, Perry, N. Y.-By means of this 
Invention flour may be bolted faster and more evenly than with 
the bolts now in common use. It consists in combining round 
hoops with the arms, ribs, and cloth of a flour bolt, In such a way 
that a space may be left between the ribs and cloth between each 
pair of hoops, so that the flour may be In contact with the cloth 
all around the bolt. 
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cular saw, by the sawyer himself, without the aid of an assistant. 
It consists In setting the log by means of a har or handle pass. 
Ingover the log and saw, and within convenient reach of the 
sawyer. 

HYDRAULIO MAINS FOB GAS WOBKS.-J. N. STANLEY, Brook 
Iyn, N. Y.-The object of this Invention Is to cast the upper parts 
of the tubes leading to the hydraulic main with One side of the 
latter sO as to communicate with the main below the level of 
the fluid therein, whereby the gas, when It escapes up through 
the fluid in the main, has a free, unobstructed passage in the lat· 
ter above the fluid. 

HOT AIR FURNAOE.-HENRY WmTTINGHAM, New York City. 
-This Inventor has three dlfl'erent patents on hot.alr furnaces. 
One relates to a hot-air furnace, the combustion chamber of 
which Is surrounded by an air chamber, to which all' is admitted 
from below, and through which extend a series of v ertical and 
horizontal tlues, the vertical tlues to conduct the cold air to the 
horizontal flues, where the same Is heated, and whence It passes 
Into a hot-air chamber to be distributed to the various rooms or 
compartments In a building. 

TYPE-SETTING MAOlIINJI.-CHARLES BAER, New York Clty.
This Invention relates to a machine In which one type after the 
other, as Indicated by the pressure of the hand on suitable keys, 
Is taken from a series 01 radiating type cases b y a  receiver, which 
Is secured to a vertical shaft, on which It revolves, and which Is 

so arranged that Its end sweeps past the Inner ends octhe radiat
Ing type cases. The line of types In each case Is subjected to the 
action of a pusher, which has a tendency to force the same toward 
the center of the axis on which the receiver revolves, and said 
columns are retained by spIlng hooks, which catch over the'Cdge 
of the first type In each type case, and which connect with the key 
In such a manner that by depreSSing the Inner end of one of the 
keys the corresponding spring hook � raised and a type passed 
out of the appropriate type case Into a small chamber, from which 
It Is taken by the revolving receiver. Suitable cams on the Inner 
ends of the type cases serve to push the type Into the revolving 
receiver fnr enough to enable a spring hook to catch hold of them 
and retain them, and similar cams on the end of the revolving re· 
celver retain the line of types In the type cases, while tllat type 
which, by the pressure on the key, has been allowed to detach 
Itself, Is taken ofl'by the revolving receiver. 

NECK-TIE HOLDER.-THEODORE ROSENTHAL, New York Clty.
This Invention relates to a device Intended to fasten scarfs, butter
tlles, and neck-ties In general, to the upper shirt button, by means 
of two curved spring jaws, which project from a spring or plate 
to which the neck-tie Is secured, the curvedjaws being so shaped 
that they can be sprung over the shank of the button, and tllat 
they clamp the same tightly, so as to prevent the neck-tie becom
Ing disengaged spontaneously. 

WASIDNG MACHINE.-AooLPH T. KULHHANN, Glenhaven, Wis. 
-This invention relates to a washing machine which is sO con� 
structed that It soaps the clothes, bolls them, washes them, and 
wrings them; and which, after the washtng has been tlnlshed, 
can be used as a ta ble. 

RECENTLY an eruption of an artesian well took 
place in a garden adjoining the church of St. Agnes, 
in Venice. The walls of the church were cracked in 
all directions. The substance vomited consisted 
black ashes and a suffocating gas, the expansion 
which is supposed to have caUsed the outbreak. 
The water which was thrown up-reached as high as 

the top of the church. 
THE body of an Australian native, which was 

found in a state of petrifaction, has been sent to 
England. This singular specimen was found in one 
of the limestone caverns which abound in the plains 
of Mosquito, in the south of Australia. 'The body 
was discovered in the natural position of a sleeping 
person. 

Box FOR COLLECTING FARES IN OMNIBUSES, ETC.-J. B. SLAW 
SAW SET.-JOIIN LYLE, Newark, N. J.-By means of this 1m· SON, New Orleans, La.-The prinCipal object of this Invetion is to 

provcment n saw may be set much or Ut"tle, without the poss1bility arrange a box for collecting fares, 80 that it is adapted for curren
of warping the blade 01' settlnl/: the teeth untrue. cy as well as for COin, that the fare deposited In thc box can be 

FALL RIVER is growing rapidly f rom the great 
increase in manufacturing. When the mills now in 
I,rocess of erection are completed, it will have more 
spindles than Lowell, and be the first city in Ameri
ca in the amount of cotton and woolen goods manu
factured. A large part of the machinery is moved 
by steam. 

ON Tuesday, the 7th inst., ninety-two patents were 
ordered to issue to inventors whose applications 
were prepared at the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Patent 
Agency. 

NEW INVENTIONS, 

GANG PLOW.-SA1IUEL HUTomNBoN, Griggsville, Ill.-This in· seen by the driver as well as by the passengers; and furthermore, 
venti on relates to an Improved means for regulating the depth of that the possibility of withdrawing from the box a portion of the 
the penettatlon of the plOWS, and also to a means fOl'ralslng and fares deposited therein Is absolutely prevented. 
lowering the plows and retaining them In the ground when the COMPOUND FOR GRINDING AND POLISHING.-N. A. BUHLE, 
device Is at work. New York Clty.-Thls Invention relates to a compound which, 

SPOKE TENONING MAOHINE.-OLIVER VANORMAN, Ripon, Wis. when formed In rollers or bars, can be nsed with great ndvantage 
-This Invention has for Its object to furnish an Improved ma- for grinding and polishing articles of metal of any desired de
chine for thinning and tapermg the tenons of carriage wheel scription. 
spokes. 

FRUIT GATHERER.-S. MELLINGER, JR., Mount Pleasant, Pa.
By this invention a fruit gatherer is produced, which can be used 
with the utmost ease and rapidity, and without Injuring the fruit. 

WOOD-SAWING MA<JHINE. - JAME9 D. MATTHEWS, Bowling 
Green, Ohio.-Wlth the wood-sawing machine embraced In this 
Invention a great economy both of time and labor Is efl'ected, the 
machIne being Simple in constructIon and effective In operation. 

SIDE SADDLE.-CLARA A. BARTLETT, Oakland, Cal.-Thls In· 
ventlon consists In so attaching one of the horns of the side saddle 
to its tree or frame that It Clm be dropped down Into such a posl· 
tion as to allow to rider to mount or dismount with the greatest 
facility and case. 

W ASBING MACHINE.-ALBERT JOYNER, Elton, WIs.-This In-
vention consists in a removaole fluted or grooved concave, hav-The following are some of the most prominent Ing perforations through It for permitting the water to rise un. 

WASHING MAOlIINJI.-WILLIAM M. DOTY, E. P. DOTY, AND 

ELLIS DoTY, Janesville, Wis.-This Jnventlon consists In the use 
of a spring wonnd on each of the fulcrum pins of the oscillating 
washboard, with Its ends extendlnglfrom the fulcrum pins In op 
posite directions, one to bear on the edge of the tub,and tho oth_ 
er under a pin prOjecting from the bracket which forms the bearing 
for the appropriate fulcrum pin, so that In depreSSing the handle 
each spring Is wound up and the pressure on eaoh fulcrum pin Is 
balanced, one end of the spring preSSing up and the other down, 
and said pins are prevented from wearing out. It consists also in 
combining with the washboard, flanged segmental cheek pieces, 
which are grooved to receive the handle, and so formed that thpy 
prevent the water from splaslling out over the ends of the tub; 
and also in the arrangement of cleats on the ends of the tub, in 
combination with the upper ends of the legs, which are secured 
to the tUb, each by one screw, in such a manner that the end 
pieces of the tub are free to expand and contract without being 
!lable to crack, and at the same time the legs are tlrmly held In 

position. 

the patents issued this week, with the names of the derneath the clothes which are being washed. 
patentees :-

CHILDREN'S BED-CLOTHES RETAINER.-M. L. THOMPSON (as· 
signor to himself and E. L. CHILDS, 189 President·street, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Patented November 28th, 18(5).-1I1uch annoy· 
ance Rnd trouble is given to mothers and nurses by Children 
constantly getting uncovered at night, owing to their rest· 
lessness. Their feet or hands are almost constantly in motion, and 
It Is Impossible to keep Children covered unless they are con
tinually watched, and If neglected they become uncovered, and 
.erlous colds are often the result, especially In the spring and win· 
ter seasons, which often develop into Borne ailment fatal to tlle 
Child. The object of this Invention Is to prodnce a simple means 
for retaining the bed·clothes In place over the child, no matter 
what position it may assnme, and for this purpose a ring or collar 
of suitable construction Is employed, which Is to be placed around 
the child's neck, and to which the bed-clothes are attached. 

COFFEE ROASTER.-H. B. MASSER, Sunbury,Pa.-The object Of 
this invention is to obtain a simple, portable, and economical 
device for roasting coffee, one which may be manipulated with 
the greatest facility, both as regards the stirring of the coffee 
while being roasted and the removal of the same, When roasted, 
from the device. 

:MACHINE FOR DRILLUfG ROOK.-R. A. THOMAS, Damascus, 
Cal.-Thls Invention consists In an improved machine for dr!lling 
rock, beln!!: especially adapted for tnnnellng through slate-bed 
and other similar descriptions or .ock. 

CALORIMETER.-C. W. COPELAND, New Yer.k Clty.-When the 
size of the boiler tubes Is too l1\fge, an _cessary amount of 
fuel Is consumed, and It Is common to Insert tblmbles In the ends 
of the tubes to reduce the draft. These thimble. prevent the con· 
venient cleaning of the tnbes, and also arrest the ashes. In the 
present Improvement the thimble or calorJmeter Is made In the 

form of a half moon, and oecuples the upper portion of the tube 
end, thus reduolng the draft, and holding the heated gases \Jl the 
upper part of the tubes,bnt presenting no obstruction to arrest 
ashes or Interfere with the cleaning of the tnbes. An excellent 
Improvement. 

DEVICE FOR MARKING GROUND FOR PLAN�ING CORN.-PRES
TON MCQUAID, Wenona, lll.-Thls device Is for marking off 
ground for planting corn In check rows, and It consists of three 
wheels placed at a suitable distance apart, within a proper frame, 
and the central Wheel arranged or applied in such a manner that 
It may rise and fan to admit of the several wheel. accommodating 
themselves to the Inequalities of the ground over which they may 

FAN MILL.-CHARLES K. EHLE, Greenbush, Wis.-By means pass. 

this fan mm, which Is Simple In construction, strong and durable, LOG,SETTING DEVICE FOR CIRCULAR SAW MILLs.-J. A. 
the wheat may be easHy and rapidly freed from oats, straw, and GRIGGS, Charleston, 1I1.-By this device lOiS maybe set to a elr-
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NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

THE TuRNER'S COMPANION-Containing Instruc
tions in C oncentric, Elliptic, and Eccentric Turn 
ing with illustrations. Henry Carey Baird, 406 
W �lnut street, Philadelphia. 

There Is much In this volume of Interest to amateurs, and some 
of value to practical workers. The sugr;estlon of the author, In 
his preface, that the foot lathe Is a proper machine for the use of 
.. the sex," we regard!!." timely and felicitous. There Is no ade
quate reason why women should not use the lathe as a means of 
exerCise, and, at the same time, an agent for the production of 
beautiful geometriC forms, pleasing to the eye, and of prac'ical 
utility. For some of the platee we have not much that Is com· 
mendatory. The representation of circles In perspective, by well
defined lozenges, violates all rules of art, and the handles of tools, 
made In accordance with the illustrations, would be anything but 
"handy " and convenient. Despite these drawbacks, however, 
the volume will be found to be a useful adjunct to tbe repertoi"e 

of the amateur, and of value to beginners, and .ome of the reci
pes are just what Is needed, furnished In a convenient form. 
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